
RPZ Survey - 'Airport Parking' Related Responses (Bishop's Stortford) ERP C(ii)

Postcode Road Name In an RPZ? Would like an RPZ? Resident Comments

CM23 3PX Apsley Close No Yes Fed up with airport passengers parking cars down road for over a week at a time

CM23 3PX Apsley Close No Yes To stop airport and town workers parking in street and on footpath 

CM23 5TB Beldams Lane No Yes
We have too many commuters parking in our street leaving their cars all day. Blocking our driveways.   Worse is holiday makers 

that leave their cars for two weeks. 

CM23 5EG Boyd close No Yes To prevent holidaymakers and commuters from leaving their cars patked for long periods 

CM23 5JF Brooke Gardens No Yes Airport Parkers and London Commuters

CM23 5JF Brooke Gardens No Yes Because we get a lot of people parking for the station and airport.

CM23 5JF Brooke Gardens No Yes
Because we are forever having station parking and more annoyingly airport parking.  We had a car parked recently for 3 weeks 

and in that time it was vandalised and parked on a very dangerous bend. People just dump their cars here for weeks and days 

and its not fair !! 

CM23 5JF Brooke Gardens No Yes Airport and station parking is often dangerous 

CM23 5JF Brooke Gardens No Yes We are not far from the station, so are hit with commuter and airport parking 

CM23 5JF Brooke Gardens No Yes Commuters. Airport parking on our road

CM23 2BG Cannons Close No Yes Airport parking and commuter/town parking problems

CM23 2BL Cannons Close No Yes
To prevent workers and airport parkers using our street for the town and station. We also get people using Grange Paddocks 

parking here too.

CM23 2BL Cannons Close No Yes To ease congestion from commuter parking, parking to use Grange Paddocks and airport parking.

CM23 2BQ Cannons Close No Yes Airport and chopping parking and people double and on corners

CM23 5PR Cavell Court No Yes
Too many parents parking to drop kids off school, others parking to go to town or train station and occasional parking to use 

Stansted Airport 

CM23 2DF Denny Court No Yes
Because I am fed up with people parking in our street who either work at the local industrial estate or to park up and go on 

holiday via Stansted Airport

CM23 5LJ Dimsdale Crescent No Yes Stop non residents parking like commuters and people for the airport

CM23 5LJ Dimsdale Crescent No Yes
Alot of people park in our road for local offices and the airport. Having residents parking permits would mean less cars on our 

roads (or halfways across the pavements!) Which would mean we could more safely cross the road, get out of our driveway and 

walk on the paths. It would also mean our elderly neighbors cares could easily park and therefore make their visit more effective!

CM23 4HU Ellenborough No Yes During match seasons, holidays etc. Gets really busy by people parking their cars and taking transportation to the airport. 

CM23 3TB Firlands No Yes

I have a dropped kerb which is constantly being parked across by both people who park from other streets but worse than that 

people who arrange a taxi taking them to Stansted Airport leaving their vehicle for up to 2 weeks! I have called East Herts council 

more than 20 times and had the Police around 6 or 7 times. I have even highlighted my drop kerb with white paint and still people 

park over it  I have been stopped going to work twice as I couldnâ€™t get off my own driveway! The problem needs rectifying.

CM23 3TA Firlands No Yes
Trouble  finding somewhere to park due to people going to work ,going on holiday or people just parking where they want who do 

not live in the area.

CM23 5DA Fulton Crescent No Yes Airport parkers

CM23 5DA Fulton Crescent No Yes
An increase in inconsiderate airport parking makes accessing driveways difficult and is compromising the safety of the street 

because the line of vision is disturbed by parked cars and vans from airport parkers. Recently there have been several near 

misses with vehicles having problems seeing oncoming vehicles. 

CM23 5DA Fulton Crescent No Yes
I am fed up with all the airport parking happening outside of my house which is very disruptive in terms of aleepin disturbing me 

and my family also making getting on and off of my drive very difficult.   They also are very rude and aggressive when 

confronted

CM23 3ET Grace Gardens No Yes To stop commuters, airport parking & drug dealing on tbshs school field

CM23 5NQ Grange Road No Yes To prevent non residents parking there e.g. leaving there car for a week while they use Stansted Airport 

CM23 5NQ Grange Road No Yes Hopefully it might cut down on people parking for airport/station or people parking at the end of the school day.

CM23 5NQ Grange Road No Yes
Large numbers parking in our street for free airport, train station, town shopping parking. Some even park on yellow lines and 

accept tickets as it is cheaper than airport parking! Residents are left with a fight for remaining parking spaces which effects the 

community feel of the road.

CM23 5NQ Grange Road No Yes
I cant get parking outside my house! People come and park and go to the airport or commute and I cant park on the street I live. 

I have two small children and it is awful when I cant park. I have been issued with 2 parking tickets on the road because there was 

no space for residents. 

CM23 5NQ Grange Road No Yes

The current 1 hour 9 - 10am No Parking  restriction is the worst of all worlds. Electricians, plumbers etc donâ€™t want to take on 

jobs as they risk having their vans ticketed. Overnight visitors canâ€™t park outside the house. Most residents have had to turn 

their front garden into off road parking which increase rain run off. If we are going into work late we unable to park outside our 

own house from 9-10 so have to take our car down to Aldi for an hour before we can move it back. And then! On the stroke of 

10.00am the road completely fills up with cars that stay well into the evening. Many of them working flexible hours Iâ€™d shifts in 

either London or the airport. We are frequently unable to find anywhere to park and to make matters worse these commuters 

park over the entrance to our off road parking space either blocking our car in or preventing us from returning to it. A proper 

residents parking scheme would resolve all of these issues and could be combined with a road side paid parking scheme as it is 

in most of London.

CM23 5NG Grange Road No Yes

We currently have a parking restriction on Grange Road from 9-10am. While this does prevent longer-term holiday makers using 

the road as parking for Stansted access, it is quite easily â€œgamedâ€• by other drivers. Just this weekend someone left their 

car outside my house from Friday morning until Sunday night, and during the week many people arrive at 10am to leave their 

cars on the road for their daily commute, making it very difficult for any visitors or indeed residents to find parking. The existing 

system also makes it difficult to accommodate tradesmen working at houses on the road - a residents parking zone with 

permanent and temporary passes solves this too.

CM23 5AG Stortford Hall Park No Yes To stop airport parking

CM23 5AG Stortford Hall Park No Yes
Parking along Stortford Hall Park, particularly around Grosvenor House and Belgrave House is at a premium. We suffer from 

holiday and airport parking and people using Hockerill Anglo-European school after hours. 

CM23 5AG Stortford Hall Park No Yes
We have so many holiday parkers for stansted airport and this cause so much difficulties to park my car even I live here! Our 

road is quite well known as a holiday parking space for taxi drivers which tells how famous the road is for people who fly from 

stansted airport.

CM23 5AG Stortford Hall Park No Yes
Lots of school kids parking,holiday parking.64,flats for a small portion of road to park,plus houses.Train station Parking,cars 

Parking for the town,as just round the corner for the bus.

CM23 5AG Stortford Hall Park No Yes Holiday parkers

CM23 5AG Stortford Hall Park No Yes People park their cars and leave for their holidays, meaning residents struggle to find a parking space

CM23 3PB Havers Lane No Yes

Because there is barely enough parking for residents especially since the council introduced parking restrictions down one side 

of Wrenbrook Road which was 'a sledgehammer to crack a nut' - the nut being that we suffer from commuter and airport parking 

which is now focused on the unrestricted side of the road where residents need to park. Whilst half the road have off street 

parking, one side of Wrenbrook Road (those with Havers Lane addresses) rely on Wrenbrook Road to park at the rear of their 

properties.

CM23 3PB Havers Lane No Yes

Many Havers Lane houses on the right hand side as you go up the hill, past the turning for Wrenbrook Road, have to park on 

Wrenbrook Road itself, at the back of their homes. There is no resident parking up the side of Wrenbrook Road that is next to 

those houses meaning that frequently the spaces are taken up by shoppers, commuters or airport users and so residents have to 

park far from their homes. If residents are elderly, pregnant or with young children this makes life especially difficult but 

regardless, residents without driveways should have the right to park near their homes, a right that residents of other parts of 

Stortford enjoy. Why should Wrenbrook Road be any different?

CM23 3PB Havers Lane No Yes

As a mother of two small children, I am often forced to park away from my home, having to haul out a toddler and a baby from 

there are cars regularly parked outside our house often for days or weeks at a time. We have witnessed people parking their car 

and walking into town or to the train station, as well as people parking their car and taking a suitcase with them, so clearly going 

to the airport. Itâ€™s an extremely stressful and unnecessary situation for me and my family which could be easily remedied with 

parking permits. 

CM23 3PB Havers Lane No Yes Can never park outside my house due to ppl leaving cars there for holidays

CM23 5BZ Heath Row No Yes The road is often used by people who park and then get the bus to the airport, leaving their car idle for a week.

CM23 5DN Heath Row No Yes
Frequent airport visitors parking on streets. This is heightened as it is a direct bus route to the airport - regularly see people park 

then proceed to the Huron Grove/Northolt bus stop to catch the bus to the airport. Makes the road dangerous if parked in certain 

points.

CM23 5DW Heath Row No Yes Airport parking. If we had a no parking window then this would stop people parking outside and then calling a taxi to the airport. 

CM23 4EE Honeybourne No Yes

Because people park their cars in our road then get a taxi or private hire car to Stansted Airport.  Also one or two residents have 

many cars and or operate a business in their homes.  One woman considers that she owns the road and expects her visitors to 

have parking by her house and then nearby neighbours have a long walk from their homes. Please bring in permits ... 24/7 all 

year.

CM23 4RL Honeysuckle Close No Yes
Lots people from london leave their car here pay 20Â£ to taxi to stansted airport and enjoy their 2-3week holiday than back again 

20Â£ taxi .for 2-3 week parking 40Â£ it's very cheap!!! Not??

CM23 3JE Kimberly Close No Yes

We are a small Close, not far from Railway Station and have cars, left all day, while there owners travel to work. All so we have 

cars parking, while the owners fly off from Stansted Airport, they can be there for up to 2 weeks.   Also while they visit 

Hertsprestige Car Sales. The car sales employees also look over cars, in the close they want to buy.   We have cars parked on 

the footpath causing the young mother and her two children to walk on the road.    The dustmen have to fetch the bins as the 

lorry cant get down the because of the parked cars 

CM23 5NA London Road No Yes Too many commuters and holiday makers taking up the free parking so residents can't park. Ridiculous situation. 

CM23 5EJ Manston Drive No Yes
To avoid motorists blocking my drive whilst visiting the local shopping parade and also to deter people parking on our street and 

taking a cab or bus to the airport for holidays  

CM23 5EJ Manston Drive No Yes To stop frequent airport parking

CM23 5EN Manston Drive No Yes Make the road safer, and stop airport parking

CM23 3JS Mazoe Road No Yes Hard to park because of commuters and airport parkers

CM23 3JS Mazoe Road No Yes
To stop Mazoe  Road being used by commuters and Holiday parking for free. If we the residents go to town or the Airport we 

pay for our parking. Theses freeloaders park all day or up to two weeks free of charge. How is this fair.

CM23 3JT Mazoe Road No Yes Commuter parking airport parking no spaces left for residents during the day

CM23 3JT Mazoe Road No Yes
Parking on the street is a struggle as a lot of the spaces are taking up by commuters for the train station and people parking up 

and travelling to the airport. 

CM23 5BD Parsonage Lane No Yes I am fed up with airport parkers leaving their cars there for extended periods! This causes chaos

CM23 5BH Plaw Hatch Close No Yes Airport traffic plus workers from Raynham Industrial Estate. 

CM23 5BH Plaw Hatch Close No Yes Airport parking 

CM23 4DH Pynchbek No Yes
If continued non-residential parking takes place, then every effort should be made to reduce this practice by deterring airport 

related parking, commuter parking, school related parking.

CM23 3JL Rhodes Avenue No Yes to stop commuter,holiday,taxi,commercial vehicle parking and to stop vehicles parking across our driveways

CM23 3JL Rhodes Avenue No Yes We have too many people park in our roads and walk into town, to the train station, leave the car and go on holiday! 

CM23 3JL Rhodes Avenue No Yes Overcrowded Street with people parking here from other streets that do have RPZs and airport/commuters parking here. 

CM23 3JN Rhodes Avenue No Yes
Residents cannot park because of shoppers, commuters, airport parking and we get the commercial vehicles that cannot park in 

nearby parking zones.

CM23 3JN Rhodes Avenue No Yes
Parking is a real issue - many cars park and are not moved for days or weeks - we are close to the station, and close to the 

airport

CM23 3QH Scott Road No Yes
Street full of Commuters and holiday parking. Residents sometimes cannot park in their own street never mind near their house. 

We even have a very large mini bus parking their. 

CM23 3QJ Scott Road No Yes
Because people park there for school, work and leave cars there when they go on holiday and thereâ€™s never parking for 

residents especially if they donâ€™t have a drive 

CM23 3QL Scott Road No Yes Feed up with people parking outside my house then go to work, shopping, station or even on holiday

CM23 3QL Scott Road No Yes
Because   Firstly everyone parks outside and they sod off on holiday for weeks on end    People park outside to go shopping in 

town for hours.   And they park to go to the train station and work    There as been many times I have had to park in the next 

street to then have to walk my kids and shopping back I may have well used online shopping. Its becoming a joke. 

CM23 3JP Shangani Road No Yes
We have a lot of people parking their cars and going to the airport which means that sometimes residents don't have a space to 

park

CM23 3JP Shangani Road No Yes
Because holiday parkers and commuters fill our residential streets on a daily basis making parking outside my own home, or 

indeed on my street anywhere virtually impossible. 

CM23 5PS Stansted Road No Yes Stop airport parking, comuter parking, anti social parking, buisness staff parking 

CM23 5PS Stansted Road No Yes
Airport parkers. Stansted Prestige used car dealer parks approx 6 staff cars and also park up trade vehicles in prep for sale, 

awaiting the dent repair man to come and fix etc etc. 

CM23 5PS Stansted Road No Yes To keep airport, commuter, anti-social and shopping parking away.

CM23 5BT The Copse No Yes

We are one of the closest residential streets to the airport with a bus stop around the corner. We have cars parking in the early 

hours of the morning outside the house, with the occupants waiting for taxis to arrive. Often the cars are parked for weeks with 

no consideration for homeowners. It's becoming intolerable with homeowners often coming into conflict with airport parkers. 

Something needs to happen in the form of yellow lines or parking permits

CM23 5FD The Hedgerows No Yes To stop airport parking and abuse by train commuters

CM23 3NG Thorely Park Road No Yes

A parking restriction similar to that in use on Shortcroft (1000-1200) in Bishopâ€™s Stortford would be ideal. It would stop all the 

station commuters and the ever increasing number of people who use it to travel to the airport for anything up to two weeks at a 

time. A 2 hour restriction would not affect the parents dropping off at school but would stop people who persistently use Thorley 

Park Road as a free car park. 

CM23 3NG Thorely Park Road No Yes
Airport cars park in our road and then get bus or train to airport. Plus we have lots of school cars parking here rather than in the 

school grounds 

CM23 3NQ Thorely Park Road No Yes
We are getting people parking there cars and leaving them to go to the airport. We live in a road with 2 schools and it is very 

dangerous

CM23 3NN Thronbera Road No Yes
Airport parking as our road runs off Thorley Hill which is the 308 airport bus route.  School parking from Richard Whittington 

School.

CM23 3NN Thronbera Road No Yes
There are multiple vehicles parked in our road, I assume people who are visit the park, the school or people who leave their car 

here and go off on holidays from Stansted Airport. The parking permits would eliminate this. 

CM23 2PB Wentworth Drive No Yes
Due to dangerous parking in our road and leaving no parking for Wentworth Drive & Sunningdale residents due to the 

surrounding schools, staff working at HRC Insurance company, stansted airport parking all wanting free parking as they are too 

lazy to walk or pay for parking in town. When asked to park elsewhere as it is dangerous tjey are abusive and rude. 

CM23 3US Wilson Close No Yes
the area gets clogged with commuters and airport parking.. also, blocking pavements and roads in the narrow bits due to parking 

in bad places

CM23 3US Wilson Close No Yes
We get a lot of town workers, commuters and airport workers. Sometimes the parking is dangerous or obstructive or we have 

car alarms going off with no-one around to sort them out. Residents are frequently left with nowhere to park.

CM23 3US Wilson Close No Yes
We experience both regular commuting and airport parking in our road which makes it difficult for both parking and driving at 

times. In addition as a young mum who uses a buggy I often find cars parked upon pavements which make it impossible to pass, 

these cars again belong to commuters as they are not present overnight or at weekends

CM23 3US Wilson Close No Yes
We constantly have problems with both commuters and holidaymakers for Stansted airport leaving their cars in our road which is 

a small cul de sac.

CM23 3US Wilson Close No Yes it is becoming a nightmare with commuters, airport parking and more importantly commercial vehicle storage and parking

CM23 5BS Woodlands No Yes Because of airport parking. Inconsiderate parking by people picking up children. 

CM23 5BS Woodlands No Yes
We suffer badly from airport parkers, we have lived here for 16 years, it has got steadily worse but this summer has been 

dreadful. I would like a couple of 1 hour parking bays for dog walkers / families using the woods, locals should not be penalised 

because of the airport

CM23 5BS Woodlands No Yes
Our road is full of airport parkers who leave their cars for weeks sometimes partially blocking the road so refuse lorries cannot 

access the whole street.

CM23 5BS Woodlands No Yes Airport parking constantly 

CM23 5BS Woodlands No Yes Airport parkers  leave vehicles for weeks blocking the road and paths, bin collection could not take place one week 

CM23 5BS Woodlands No Yes Airport parking

CM23 5BS Woodlands No Yes

Holiday/Airport workers parking in the road for week(s), often they park with no consideration which causes problems for 

residents, also the road doesnâ€™t actually have that much street parking and a lot of this is used by non residents.  Recently 

due to bad holiday parking and a van driver reversing out of an area they couldnâ€™t turn in due to volume of cars my child was 

close to being hit as the holiday parker had blocked the pavement and we had to venture into the road.  I did report this incident 

but in a road where there are many children and people dog walking as entrance to woods it becomes dangerous for pedestrians 

due to selfish parking.  If they can afford to go on holiday they can afford to pay airport parking!! 

CM23 5BS Woodlands No Yes To stop airport parking

CM23 3JR Zambesi Road No Yes
Road full.of commuter and airport parking. Now inundated with commercial vehicles too. Some days will not leave house in car 

as I know I won't get parked on return. Visits from relatives cannot happen as they can't park. 



CM23 3JR Zambesi Road No Yes

It is a daily struggle to find a parking space on my street let alone outside my house, due to commuters and shoppers for the 

town, and even worse, people using it as holiday parking before taking the train to Stansted airport.    I have two young children 

and often many associated bags and accessories,  which makes parking a long distance from my house extremely 

uncomfortable and inconvenient.    Another issue is local residents from my and surrounding streets parking their large 

commercial vehicles in and around my street, each of which take up more space than a normal car.


